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Strong treat and 
northwest winds lo
cal snow flurries, 
n o r t h w e sterly 
but mostly fair. 
Sunday, westerly 
winds, fair and 
cold.
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QUARTERSUFFRAGETTE LEADER TELLS WHY
THEY COMMIT WARLIKE ACTSNOT READY 

FOR BAPTIST 
UNION YET

MOTHER AND 
CHILDREN 

DIE IN FIRE

!. IPRISON WIFE 
ENDS LFy

MILLION ;
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SEE RACES
---------------

Ontario Woman Q* V >me by 
Worry and Dispute—Fatal 
Fall Into Cellar—Other Fat
alities

i '

Big Automobile Events To
day—Matson Wins The Mas- 
sapequa Trophy in Less Than 
MMe a Minute

Views Expressed at Hamilton 
Convention—Limited Scope 
of Union is Suggested For 
the Present

Awful Result of Blaze in Ux
bridge Home—Two Klled, 
Eight Missing in Vermont

mI

!

Fire

rPrescott, Oat., Oct. 30—(Special—Mrs. Louis 
Bari tome committed suicide yesterday by de
liberately waiting into the St. Lawrence rlv- 
er until the water wee deep enough to drown 
her. The«woman'e husband was sent to cen
tral prison last March tor assaulting a police
man here, and It Is believed the worry and 
disgrace of this unhinged Mrs. Barttome's" 
mind.

Uxbridge. Cs»fc, Oct. 3q—(Special)— 
Fire was discovered this morning a little 
after midnight, in the residence of A. 
McLaughlin, bookkeeper for Alexander & 
McPhail. Such headway had been gained 
that no one could enter the building, and 
Mrs. McLaughlin and hei two youngest 
children were burned to death. McLauglt- 
3n, who was up with a sick child, escaped 
with it.

St. Thomas, Ont., Oct. 30-(Special)— 
Mrs. , cm Marriott, an aged woman, who 

rescued from her burning 
; this morning by Joseph W. 

trice. " bash engineer. Mrs. Mar- 
•anted the fire by accidentally 

lamp, and then, frightened, 
under the bed. After being 

.a while Grice was sending in 
’rg,' Marriott went back into 
house .making a second res- 

Firemen ex

Motor Parkway, L. I., Oct. 30—The fifth 
Vanderbilt cap automobile 
stock contest, was started at 9 o’clock to
day in conjunction with the Wheatley 
Hills Sweepstakes and the Massapequa 
Sweepstakes, two short distance races for 
small cars. The weather conditions 
ideal and served to bring a crowd of near
ly a quarter of a million people.

The 25 cars entered in the three

Hamilton, Ont,, Oct.' 3»-(Spectal)—The 
question of Baptist. union came before the 
Baptist convention yesterday. The home 
mission board reported that in its opinion 
the time was not yet" ripe to enter upon 
full union, but that a working union could 
be adjusted to' the great advantage of for
eign missions and Sunday school literature.

The view of the foreign mission board was 
that It was not prepared to make a declar
ation in regard to: the question of general 
union. It was ready to confer with the for
eign mission boards of the maritime conven
tion and the convention of Western Canada, 
with a view to uniting in foreign mission

The Sunday school board, reported in fav
or of union so far as Sunday school work 
was concerned, but thought it should not be 
linked with young people s work.

The joint boards, while sympathising with 
the idea of union of some kind by the Bap
tists of the Dominion to meet every four or 
five years, believed that for the present the 
purpose of such union should be to promote 
mutual acquaintance, to discuss leading pro
blems of the church and the state, of the 
home and society, in light of their distinc
tive principles to stimulate interest in their 
enterprises, and to promote the spirit . m 
which these could be'conducted.

:r.K race, now a

I.
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Shakespeare, Ont, Oct. 30—(Special—uHenry i■Schmidt, of Philllpeburg, was running a wood 
sawing machine here last evening when he 

caught by the flywheel and drawn be
tween it and the holler, receiving injuries 
from which he died an hour later. He leave» 
a wife and one child.

Toronto. Oct. 36—(Special—Mr». Joseph 8. 
fell demi the stairway of her home 

at 11$ Palmerston avenue yesterday after-
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ballot, was seen everywhere. The boxes 
were draped with banners of the different 
suffrage organisations, the platform was 
decorated with the colors of both nations 
and the ushers, wearing 
and gowns, had across their breasts broad 
yellow ribbons with tiie three words, 
which Mrs. Pankhuret says convey so 
much and which she herself placed with 
her own hands on the first suffragette 
banner that ever existed, standing out 
boldly in black.

rJkOSsE cC

New York, Oct. 30—Why women throw gathering of women m New York city as 
stones into political gatherings, why they that which Limed out to greet the orig- 
go to prison arid refuse to take food and inal suffragette On her first appearance 
why they do many other acts wliieh have here. *
come to be classed as militant, were ex- By seven o'clock a column of men and 
plained by Mrs. Emmeline Pankhuret. at women began to stretch across Fifty-sev- 
Camegie HriU, and the audience heartily enth street towards the Park, and Captain 
applauded these “dreadful militant meth- Post had a large squad of men on guard 
ode," which have so wrought up the fight- to see that peace and quiet was maim
ers for the “votés for women’’ cause on tained. for the lecture was free, 
both, sides of the Atlantic. “Votes for women,' the slogan of both

There never has been such a political the English and American fighters for the

races
were sent sway in three detachments. The 
first at these consisted of six cars ranging 
from 30 to 25 horsepower and competing 
for tiie Maesapeqna tropbv 

The entrants for the Wheatley Hills 
Sweepstakes, four in number, followed 
next; in a class of their own. The fif
teen contestants for the Vanderbilt cup 
made up the third division.

Balsa, an employe of the McClary Mg Com- Three mmrtes after 9 o’clock, Lewis 
pany, while engaged In whitewashing a shed Strang, who drew first start mg position 
yesterday, fell thirty feet from a ladder In ip the big car class, darted away amid 

. .. ___ 2j5eiy8£5 dwh57lmndldiin.le ^e ****«" °f the crowd. In a cloud of

W. C. T. U. PRESIDENT SOUNDS ^
„ Ï1Ulimit O I IlnMIU UIHHIL the coming of the first car to complete

WARNING AGAINST MORMON ■“S." ™-~.
Lured and Shot Admirer at Behest Simplex was the first to finish the ctr-

m£&$£&8 MENACE, IN ANNUAL ADDRESS
delivered an address on “The Nation and ' °*»» BUt UOeS •Tee time was 1251 1-4 for the 12.45 miles or.
the Tropics,” the American Ambassador, • -—------------------------------------------------------------ --------------- at the rate of sixty miles an hour.

L,rerWraidm Iter Æ^T^e^exrelll^t Mf*S. Wright Makes StfOlig P fCSCntatlOfl of MattCfS Affecting oflXo, £'pi^riM™,üSLy£h'! position m the small car class whL Har-
example of what America could do with TT aged 23, on a seven year prison sentence, roun h*ld first position m the class 3

aM^,tnivewX tuS^teT^ the Work of the White RBbon—White Slave Traffic, Xthe Vanderbi,t- Knippî,r in
üü- - u'r Temperance,theYoung Delinquent and Other Subjects— Mowrf. „thM ^--jS
.-w' fwWUlr( Membership of Union in Canada More Than 11,000 l^îth.eet.^reMndïnterl,fllliÙnBHmml ! °.3 a. « ^tL ..rawmid the enormous postibiHties which .are VI UIIIUII III VHMUUU if.u. v ™ * foal Mines When Ault was found dy-1 -’way near Massapequa. The car «napped
stiff open. Concluding his address, be gave -------------------------------- -------------------------:------- mg of the bullet wound, search of hie -* crankshaft, but fortunately did not
a vigorous denial of the idea that England I rf,atwc of th- W - P. T TT. Ptimm the tendency V rerr-ration." to and on the metbrei - rire far h* prêter p^Vets disclosed a blood-stained n-jtc nr- ’we the crakre. The driver to* hta car
WR6 decadent. irt mnventmn i= the hiMtnial address ol prohibit the use o< mtoxscants on the vhtion of the peace of the SàbbAth. which he had scribbled what he thought, 0UJL .

At the ânntiàl dinner of . the IxmcUm conve»$^n is Zte aaawss o fc- of tfaeir employe6 were also matters Th ct>rresDond|M secretan, Mrs Bas- wérê îiia lààt words. They branded Smith !. Chevrolet by reeling
School of Tropical Medicine. Mr. Miers, the president Mrs. Wnfeht, given at this {m which tbey should feel thankful. She lile rojrespondmg secretary Ur^ J5a himèdf ^ patent. Before Smith | m » rams 5/ seconds, , 
replying to a toast on behalf of Dr. Osier, afternoon’s session. Mrs. Wright review- commended the magazines and'newspapers com, read a letter from Rev. Mr. Moore, cQujd be arraign€d his wife astounded ent>" miles an hour, replaced Strang, and 
who was unavoidably absent, said: “One ed tbe wbrk 0t the past two years in a which have refused to publish liquor or f the, court by the confession. barring acpidents at ' that time appeared
of the best things which has come ont of j-terestins manner In her opening cigarette advertisements.' hance,-m winch a Martyr of suggérons ^ ]agt March> gmith a„d his a winner. But at the concluston of the

d-n TTncrlnnH is T)r Osier ” ' most interesting manner, in ner opening were contained, describing methods which « 11 Tlrm h«sh$md sixth lap. Knipper led the big car divt-
Canada to England ta Dr. Osier. remarks she expreraed the apprec.atton of Reform might be of value to the W. C.-T. U. in * ZfloTher a^d nrjf that sion with Wieh^t in the MerJdes second

the members of the dominion convention their campaign against the violation of the j —« «h ftnd hatred for the and Harding in the Apperson, third. Lor--
to the N. B and P. E. Island Unions and Q„ the subject of prison reform and SUbbath. These suggestions were ap- l/his’ vrite through a remark- rimer was fourth with No. 9 and Grant
particularly to the St. John union for police stations, she said this was a depart- proved of by the convention and the re- ° PH , h midnight fifth. Chevrolet was reported in trouble
the invitation to meet in this city. She ment that1 had received too little atten- port 0f Mm. Fraser was adopted. £“? Ï t-, H „ , „_A „H(ll ’ at Hicks ville
paid a pretty compliment to St. John, tion. “Let every provincial union through The report of the treasurer, Mrs. S. J. 1?,^ h*r r„ th.v While the big fellows were finishing
saying its harbor and magnificent ship- this incoming year make it its business to Odell, for 1908 and 1909 was next read and in tTe chilli- air’ Ahead their sixth circuit, the smaller fry in class
ping interests were surpassed in the Brit- inquire into the conditions governing at adopted. In connection with this report groped theiv y n y • 4 d 3 were bardy entering their
ish empire, only by Liverpool, London least its women prisoners. Have you in a resolution was passed that in future wf **&*%*$ «df» in utter fifth!
and Glasgow. She congratulated St. John your province police matrons and women printed copies of a summary of this re- p- , went T„\, ■ -„nGi-ss. In class 4 Matson led with a margin of
on its gains in local option contests and probation officers? Are your juvenile port be made and given to the Conven- to luÆh to nearly Tx minutes over Brown. Ainriec
hoped that the time was not far distant prisoners separated from the adult offend- tions. î broaeqed nis scheme to 1when there would be no licensed bar, in L? Have^ou a Prison Gate Mission?  ̂cÈid^kffi the note Jlete the fifth “apWH^i^with WÜ-

this province. And what rs being done in your province Membership 11,725 ^nTthe appointment and was shot by cox in the Columbia second. The others

White Slave Traffic ^oreMThTnecessitv of the es- The \ showed that the W. C. T. the woman. Ault's love for her endured were hopelessly distanced.Jltehmem te at least evJv ri^ridnre U' is * a Very flourishing condition in to death, for he knew that he was dying The early promise of fast time green by 
taohshment, 1I' at le“at ®AT^ Canada. Its membership is 11.725, of when he wrote the words that were Chevrolet s record lap vanmhed with the
of homes for the feeb e-imnded-the wo- wbich ^ Me wntribu^d by Ontario, shielding her. retirement of the darmg French driver,
men too morally weak to withstand temp- ÿova gcotia bag ^ memberg enrolled and ---------------- - ... ■ ------------ who was forced out on his fifth lap ow-
tatmn and also urged the New Brunswick and P. E. Island 670. The ii/zxHFM UA| IX FIDCT ing tQ ,gliltlon tr6uMe' „0ther ™ehap8 ”f
looking after the welfare of released pns- totaJ recejptg for the year were $3,237.68. WOMEN MOLD EIRST various characters put five other of the

total expenditure $2,363.67, which leaves rwxe * l ’ Vanderbilt coùtestants out of the race
a balance of $874.01. The report of the POLITICAL MEL I INO ,before the contest had been one-third run.
treasurer was adopted and a vote of __________ I Strang's team mate, Heame, was out
thanks tendered. for all time, having smashed a crank case.

Mrs. Sanderson, of Quebec, conducted a Thousand Delegates Adopt Plat- Acken’s National was also disabled, los- 
short memorial service and after it had , . - D.- ™g a wheel while making the turn at
been finished the recording secretary, Mrs. TOTIÎI ill N€W York 1 50 rOIICe J Meadowbrook. Others to be put out of
JE. W. McLachlan, of Montreal, expressed 1h„_ the running were Seymour’s Isotta, which
her gratefulness to a number of people n _____ gave up on the 11th lap omng to a brok-
who assisted her and Mrs. Sanders when . , . en cluth, and Stillman s Maxmon, which
they went to Ottawa as a delegation in the New York Oct. 30-One thousand dele- Buffered engine trouble in the 7th lap.
interests of the W. C. T. U. The names gates regularly elected at conventions held At 11.16 Knipper took advantage of his 
submitted were those of Rev. Mr. Mein- in every one of the sixty-three assembly safe |cad in the Vanderbilt race to stop
tosh. Ontario; Rev. G. F. Huxtable, Que- districts of Greater New York, met m and put on new rear tires and replenish
bee, and Hon. W. G. McLaren, M. P. for Carnegie Hall last night at the first his gasoline.
Huntington, Ontario. Several ladies pres- women s political convention ever held in joe Matson, in a Chalmers-Detroit, won 
ent also expressed their views in the mat- New York city, Mrs. Clarence MacKa> the Massapequa trophy, which was for
ter and a resolution of thanks to these presented the platform, which was sub- ^ cjrcuit8 of the course, or 126.40 miles
gentlemen for the kindnesses received at sequently adopted. Peaceful as was the jjjs time was 1.29.52 2-5.
their hand's by the W. C. T. U. was purpose of the convention, there were m 
passed. adjoining cloakrooms 150 policemen. -No

A communication was read telling of the call upon their services was 
death of Mrs. Mary Wye, secretary of The platform first affirmed that men 
Ontario for many years. and women are beings equally free and

The evangelistic hour was next in order, independent, equally endowed with intel- 
It was presided over by Mrs. Asa Gor- ligence and equally entitled to the tree 
don and a Bible reading was conducted by exercise of their individual rights ; that 
Mrs. Currie, in the absence of Mrs. Hy- the natural relation of the sexes is that 
slop. Dominion organizer. This meeting of co-.operation and independence ; ana 
opened with the singing of a new cam- that governments which impose taxes and 
paign hymn, “The Fight Is On.” Miss laws upon their women citizens without 
Crosslcy once again acted as accompanist, giving them the right of consent or dis- 
Mrs. Currie’s reading was both interesting sent, exercise a tyranny inconsistent with 
and profitable. She took as her text | just government. ’
"Fear not, fret not and faint not, because 
the Lord is with you.” She referred to 
several passages in the Bible in which in
stances of faith and devotion to the 
Saviour were noted.

At the conclusion of the reading Mrs.
Whitman, of Nova Scotia, led in the noon
tide prayer, and adjournment was made 
until 2.15 this afternoon, when the conven
tion will resume. »

On Monday evening in Centenary church 
Mrs. E. G. Waycott. “Y” secretary of the 
W. C. T. U., will conduct a meeting for 
the juniors of the order. Rev. W. R.
Robinson will address the meeting and 
Mrs. Waycott will speak on the organiza
tion of the Y department, its aims, en
deavors and progress. The presentation 
of the Y' banner and of the juvenile ban- ;

to the branch leading in membership ■ 
will take place at this meeting.

The ladies of tbe W. C. T. U. of New 
Brunswick last evening presented to Mrs.
Gordon Wright, the Dominion president, ■ 
a large basket of white roses tied with 
flying streamers of white silk ribbon. . i
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. blaze without much dam-

sustaining injuries from which she IIShe leaves her husband, 
^ on the Toronto Star,who le a__ _

and four young 5ni« :
f ~ Vi., Oct. 30—Two men 

bile attempting to es
teem a fire which de- 

i.i Savings Bank block, 
- py, -si as buildings of this

jwn, i .«ht persons are missing,
-hile {g ..‘-.i-r-, badly burned, have been
ihen - hospital All involved were 

xjeupir. . ments ia the two upper 
:es of the building. The fire spread 

baseme-;. to roof before they were 
a» , vned from their sleep.

The dead:__
Charles T. Banlett, aged 37, a printer 
L. B. Darling, aged 40, a laborer.
Both were killed by falling to' the ground 

from the fourth story of the Mock, while
which

,-1
m

<-x. ENGLAND ROT DECIDENT $

yi
ri Dr. Osier Speaks at London School 

of Tropical Medicine
->

Ei
■

attempting to descend by ropes, which 
had been brought into use after the lad
ders of the fire department had been 
found useless. The injured were taken 
to the Brightiock Hospital, suffering from 
severe burns about the body. They were: 
Mrs Jesoitte Davie, Wm. Pope and his 
Ti g»« old tog Leo. All will recover.

pesgonz oiraecouBted for and who 
are believed to be dead or badly injured 
among the ruins of the. building, Were 
Charles Cushman, ha wife and child; 
Frank Tanner and Mrs. Tanner, Mist 
Rose Massey,

;

______ _ Miss May Sleeper, and a
girl whose name could not be ascertained. 
The financial .loss is $50,000.

off his fourth lap 
or better than sev-

r
DRINK ENDORSED

nÿn%Ï^Z^r&n STUDENTS POISONED,
COLLEGES CLOSE !Belleville, Ill, Oct. 30—After one of the 

stormiest sessions in the history of —1- 
nois the State Federation has adopted a 
resolution debouncing the* local option 
movement as “fanatical, and one which 
has dealt a death blow to many labor or- 
ganizations of the state.”

A 'remarkable feature of the fight was 
the lining up in favor of the liquor traf
fic of practically all the women delegates 
to the convention.

Speakers on both sides of the question 
waxed warm and eloquent in their denun
ciation or support of the liquor traffic. So 
heated did the discussion become that the 
delegates grew red in the face in their 
vehemence, and a rapid fire of argument 
And repartee broke out in all parts of the 
ball, compelling President Wright to sus
pend all business and restore a semblance 
of order by the determined use of the

^Amusement was caused when the dele
gates discovered that the gavel used was 
a huge bungstarter presented to Wright by 
brewery workers and bearing the union 
label of that craft.

Three Institutions Affected—Epi
demic Supposed From Impure 
Western Meats

.1

ill
F**") • ; j

/ *Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 30—With one south
ern college closed, the student body of 
another all but depleted and the work of 
a third seriously impaired by appearance 
of a strange malady, apparently of an ep
idemic nature, which is declared to be 
poisoning due to the eating of impure 
western meats, a series situation is pre
sented.

This announcement was made here last 
night in connection with the illness of 

Than forty cadets at the Georgia 
Military Academy, at College Park, eight 
miles from Atlanta, the majority of whom 
were yesterday rushed to Atlanta hospi- 
tals, seriously ill.

The other schools affected are the La 
grange Female College, Lagrange, Ga., 
with 200 students, which has left but 
sixty students, and the Athenia Female 
College at Athens, Ala., with 150 students, 
which closed early in the week.

Tjie eating of boiled boneless ham by 
the cadets of the Georgia Military Ac
ademy is believed to be directly respon
sible, for the development of blood poison
ing at that institution.

The advance made in temperance reform 
all over the world was reviewed and the 
“white ribboners” were urged to continue 
their fight against intemperance.

Referring to the “white slave traffic,” 
the speaker told of the convention held 
in Paris when thirteen governments sign
ed an agreement for the purpose of con; 
trolling this shameful traffic in human life.
Despite this international effort, she said, 
she was compelled to state that this year 
this traffic is more firmly entrenched than 
ever. It was evident, that thé existing 
law in Canada which left the application 
of the law in each case to the provincial 
authorities, was not “properly applied,” 
else this iniquity could not so flourish.
Just recently Word came to her that in 
one of these provinces by the sea, two 
young women under the guise of doing 
evangelistic work were winning recruits 
for “the gateway of hell.”

“We leave this sorrowful question.” she 
said, “to the earnest, prolonged, 
said, “to the earnest, prayerful, practical 
consideration of this gathering.’* —

Coming to the question of the Mormon 
Invasion,” she. said, it was necessary to 
sound a note of alarm in regard to the 
Mormon system which is gaining such a 
foothold in the western provinces. Mor- T. L. manuals. She told of her visits to 
mon missionaries were éverywhere and various provinces, covering in mileage 
their converts were many. In Southern 8,962 miles, and the establishment of new 
Alberta, Mormonism was almost strong departments in various places. /
enough to hold the balance of power, its j vm MArnino’c kocemn 
adherents today numbering more than ! ■ MOffiing S àeSSIOfl 
150,000. The third session of the convention was

“That there is alarming need for instant held this morning in Centenary church, 
action on the part of our organization to Considerable business was transacted. Sex- 
put forth some commensurate effort to era! reports were submitted from the var- 
stem if possible this growing menace to ions committees and the discussions which 
the highest life of our young nation, is followed each brought out much „ of in- 
apparent; she said, “from the fact that ierest. The attendance this morning was 
from almost every one of our provinces very gratifying. The absence of Mrs. Mc- 
have been drawn recruits in religious name Kee, of Ontario, who was injured slightly 
for the expansion of mormonism.” yesterday, was noted and an expression of

.sympathy voiced.
There were the usual prayer meeting and 

consecration service held in the parlors 
.of the church before the convention open
ed. These were led by Mrs. Asa Gordon, 
the superintendent of the evangelistic de
partment.

This morning's session opened with the 
singing of the hymn “Onward Christian 
Soldiers.” Miss Crossley acted as accom
panist. The president, Mrs. Gordon 
Wright, occupied the chair this morning. 
Misses Gertrude and Grace Robertson were 
introduced to the members present as 
pages for today's sessions,

oners.
It was a matter for gratification that 

their efforts to have intoxicating liquors 
barred from the militia camps had been 
so successful and had resulted in better 
conduct at the camps. It was pleasing 
to note thbt, although the government 
had not prohibited cigarettes, restrictive 
legislation affecting their sale had been 
passed. They should keep up the fight, 
however, to banish the deadly cigarette 
altogether.

The importance of young people’s work 
was touched upon and the various depart
ments of Y work were referred to. The 
speaker said the new manuals for this de
partment would be ready for distribution 
very soon after this convention.

After briefly referring to a number ^of 
other departments the president gave an 
account of her personal work as president. 
She reported that fifteen life members 
had been secured representing $375 (less 
the value of pins) this year, also three 
gifts of $5 each for the publication of L.

! f

more

MARS INHABITANTS
ALL DESTROYED?

London, Oct. 30—The Journal of the 
British Astronomical Association, refer
ring to the changes observed in Mars in 
September, says these phenomena are un
paralleled in past records. The oblitera
tion of the markings on the surface of the 
planet by a gloomy yellow veil indicates 
some catastrophe on a gigantic scale, some 
cataclysm which dwarfs the most violent 
Tellurian earthquake; may be the abnorm- New York, Oct. 30—Some of the hardest 
al electrical conditions of the sun, which, football battles of the season will be fought 
according to Sir Oliver Lodge, the noted today. Harvard will tackle the Army; Yale accorai g ,, .n m will meet Amherst; Pennsylvania will clash
scientist, caused the recent magnetic storm ^ 0arlill„ Prlnceton wm be entertained 
on the earth, had a far more terrible m- by the Middles, while Cornell will battle

GOOD FOOTBALL BY 
BIG TEAMS TODAY

COUNTESS MARRIES
S»

A POOR CLERK *

Paris, Oct. 30—A despatch from Vienna 
to the Matin reports the marriage of the 
Countess Marguerite Lonyay, a relative of 
the Countess Lonyay, who was formerly 
Princess Stephenie, of Belgium, to 
bank clerk, fhe bridegroom, who is about 
30 years old, was formerly employed at 
the residence of Count Lonyay, but has 
recently been out of employment. The 
Countess is about forty years of age.

nn Mars I with Williams. The Harvard-West Point
j which 1 game looks by far the best attraction of theThey may have unloosed forces, which, flay and w|1, be plnyed at Weet p0lnt. On

ti Prof. Lowell’s theory concerning life on {orm bi10v,-;; ;0 dare. Harvard should win
Mars is correct, may have ended forever easily, though it promises to be pretty even
the Martians struggle for life. | ti'of8'the other game». Yale should, have an

1 easy lime with Amherst,, Cornell apparently 
outclasses Williams, Pennsylvania looks bet
ter than the Indians, Princeton had a good 
shade on the crippled Navy.

Vancouver, n, l., uct. eu me nrsi The first big inter-sect tonal Struggle is 
•hipment of British Columbia pulp from billed at Ann Arbor, Mich., between Syra- 
the Swanson Bav works owned in Eng- cuse and Michigan. Chicago and Minnesota , , ; . , - will also clash for the first time in several
here, consigned to Yokohama. years in a game that will go far to determine
layii, twenty tons, has reached the dock the western championship.

f
!JUMPS OVERBOARD 

FROM BARK ARROW
PULP FOR JAPANf SEND SCHOOL-BOYS

OUT TO CANADA
London, Oct. 30—The emigration sub

committee at the headmasters' confèrent e 
has now undertaken to advise and assist 
public schoolboys to emigrate to Canada.

approved that boys be sent out im
practical training on Canadian farms, fol 
lowed by a course in an agricultural col-

New York. Oct. 29—British bark Arrow 
Captain Mclvor, which lias arrived here 
from Iloilo was sixteen days off the Cape 
of Good Hope, with heavy weather. Dur
ing this time on Aug. 27. Charles Cecil 

a native of Lon- 
and was lost. He

The Young Delinquents1
Coming to a consideration of the Ju

venile Delinquent Act she said all had 
rejoiced in the passage of the bill known 

j as the Juvenile Delinquents Act on July 
20, 1908, by the federal parliament em- 

j powering any province or portion of a 
! province to enforce the said act after the 
j provincial legislature had made due pro
vision6 for the establishment, of juvenile

Montreal Oct. 0—The C. P. R. has com-. tween Montreal and Farnham, Que., tlic courts. It was to be regretted, however, 
oleted its private telephone system from company has been despatching trains by that the matter had not been taken up 
•* . i telephone for tome time past. Every 6ta- by more provinces. Manitoba being the
Cartier, Ont., on the main^ me cas ° j tion and section house between Cartier only one thus far to adopt it and it had
Brandon, a distance of 1,045 miles. 1 his ; nnd Brandon has a telephone booth, and in proved a great success in the diminution
U the nucleus of a system which will : addition each train has been fitted up of juvenile crime. She urged the repve-1 
stretch from the Atlantic to the Pacific. ! with an apparatus which enables the con , tentatives of all the provinces assembled | the report of the Lord's Day Observance
with telephones, all along the company’s | ductor to obtain .-onnection with the | to urge this matter on the attention of j department was next read by the superin-
branches. This* wire will hereafter be nearest town from any point along tbe | the provincial goverments. tendent of that branch, Mrs. Fraser, of
Used on the Lake Superior division des- line. In the event of an accident this Reference was made to the various ad- New Brunswick. In it the speaker told 
patching trains, while from Fort William system wi)J prove invaluable in calling as- vance movements inaugurated in the past of what was being done throughout Can
to Brandon the wire will be used for einer- sistance. Between Cartier and Fort Wil- tjvo years. Legislation for the better pro- ada for the enforcement of the Lord’s 
zency purposes only, but it is possible liam two special copper wires were instal- tection of children ; the International Con- Day Act, and the success which was at- 
?he company will use ttfem for despatching led for this telephoning, while from Fort press on Alcoholism held in London iv tending the endeavors put forth by the 
purges later on. William to Brandon the wire can be used July; -the legislation passed by the dom- ladies of the W. C. T. U. She touched

42*aW section of the main line be- cither for telegraph or telepherj Oesiness. inion parliament prohibiting opium, and on the work being done in each province

G. P. R. TELEPHONE SERVICE
FROM ATLANTIC TO PACIFIC

Sterling, aged 18 years, 
don, jumped overboard 
was supposed to have been deranged at 
the time.

lege.

HAYS EVASIVE WHEN ASKED ABOUT 
STEAMER LINES ON THE ATLANTIC

I

r.er

Lord’s Day Obsérvance
a year ago, and this was due not merely 
to an increase m crop, but also to general 
improvement in business conditions.

Asked regarding steps which the Grand 
Trunk might take regarding the establish
ment of a direct Atlantic Ocean service, 
Mr. Hays somewhat enigmatically replied, 
that the company were well satisfied with 
arranoemanta already made.

Toronto, Oct. 30—(Special)—Chas. M. 
In Centenary church tomorrow evening | Hays, président of tbe Grand Trunk Rail- 

the speaker will be Mrs. Asa Gordon.who w Co., was here yesterday and, while 
'•TheSIdeaî Home"’ * as her subject j thit n0 immediate change in

This evening from 7 to 8 o’clock the I the company's policy was under conaidera- 
executive committee of the W. C. T. IT.; tion, spoke hopefully as to the future, 
will meet at the residence if Jlrs. T. H.| The grain movement from the west, he

about. dnttbU wbftL it

m X]rm ? m» wrae, iiwtBullock.
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